Developing a C.U.R.E
for Hazardous

Material Shipments for
Gene Therapy Products
Creating a compliant gene therapy packaging program is as easy as finding a
C.U.R.E. Let’s take a look at the steps to ensure safe and reliable transport of your materials worldwide:

C

heck the material hazard classification. is your product:
a. An Infectious Substance, Category A (UN 2814)
b. A Category B Biological Substance
d. Packaged in dry ice

U

nderstand which regulations apply based on the method of shipment.

R

efine requirements for package design and labeling. Consider:

a. Understand the package design, process and testing requirements that must be
considered

a. Product requirements including distribution hazards, temperature and shipment
duration
b. Package designs compliant with hazardous material regulations

E

c. Packaging artwork designed to include hazardous material symbols and marking
along with product branding and identification
stablish a testing strategy to:
a. Reduce the risk of a testing failure
b. Evaluate package performance
c. Ensure compliance with regulations

About Adept Packaging
The gene therapy packaging experts at Adept Packaging are the industry leaders in providing simple,
efficient, and effective packaging programs. Don’t let packaging predicaments prevent your product’s
success – solve them before they start with Adept Packaging. Our gene therapy packaging experts can
create packaging programs for companies at every stage, crafting your packaging process so you can get
on with saving lives.
Adept is the leading expert for packaging engineering and serialization, providing teams with flexible,
scalable service through staffing, engineering services, business processes and technology. Our portfolio of
accelerators and products capture and create value from packaging. Our collaborative team is always on
top of the latest trends in packaging technology, while developing services and products geared toward
the trends in our clients’ industries.

Contact Us With Any of Your Gene Therapy Packaging Needs
www.adeptpackaging.com inquiry@adeptpackaging.com +1.484.373.2504

